
The Mobile Access

As the evolution of technology has brought the 
need to hotels for mobile access, Saimon Bros 
does not provide upgrades only to its customers, 
but also gives the same opportunity for customers 
who have electronic locks from other brands.

That’s our diversity!



BenefitsThree ready to go solutions
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Saimon Bros App

This is a ready to use solution for hotels 
who need only the basic functions of mobile 
access, and no need their own app. The hotel 
has access to web interface from the reception 
or remotely via App.

- Digital keys with time frame (check in /check 
out)
- Low battery alerts
- Check that guests have received the 
invitation 
- Guest access notification
- Audit trail
- Just one time guest unlock
- Unlock upon authorization
- Create key chains for entry in multiple rooms 
ex maid keys, master keys etc.

Skip front desk – no queues

Guest experience

Security

Cost effective

Unique user experience

Remote management

Contact free (well known as Covid free)

Easy Integrations

Making the brand loyalty stronger
Customer integration

This solution suits for hotels that have their 
own application and want add mobile access 
functions in their App. Instructions and SDK 
are provided for integration to developers.

Third- party

This solution suits for hotels that do not have 
their own App, they are not willing to have 
but they want more than the basic functions 
of Mobile Access, like online check in etc. 
There are developers who have ready to use 
solutions. Instructions and SDK are provided 
for integration to developers.

4 benefits for the hotel guests

5 benefits for the hotel

SAIMON BROS SA



How it works

1 The guest makes a reservation

2 Reception staff creates the digital key through the web interface or by 
the App

3 Reception staff register the customer details, check in - check out date, 
and send him the key via sms or mail 

4 The guest receives the digital key via sms or mail, follows the 
instructions, downloads the app on his smartphone and activates the 
digital key

5 Once he arrives at the hotel he can go directly to his room

6 Once he is in front of the door of his room, he runs the application and 
push “tap to unlock”

7 Lock unlocked



Basic version of BLE driver Accessories

BLE  portable time
attendance 

BLE driver for electric locks & 
automatic doors  

BLE key pad with waterproof 
protection cover

BLE driver for hotel locks  

BLE driver
Mobile access

An evolutionary product!

The BLE driver device is placed inside the electronic locks and 
works in parallel and independently with the RFID of the lock, so 
that in case of failure it is not affected.

It can upgrade all types of smart card locks. It can be installed into 
already existing electronic locks with no affection of the function-
ality (magnetic, IC, RFID). A variety of versions for different models 
of electronic locks.

- Bluetooth wireless technology
- Unlock by downloading the app to your smartphone
- No WiFi needed to the lock
- No WiFi needed to the guest ’s mobile phone to unlock
- Absolutely safe while communication protocol SHA2 is encrypted
- Low battery consumption and battery lifespan for more than 1 year
- Great performance at high/ low temperature +60°/-20°
- Ideal for the outdoor use
- Max distance of 10m for the smartphone device to work normal
- Room detection by the use of GPS signal when guest is trying to 
find the room quickly
- Open possibility for the lock to connect to BLE keypad in case 
guest’s mobile phone device is missing
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Evolutionary


